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Christ Is Risen He Is Risen Indeed
How can it be the One who died has
Borne our sin in sacrifice
To conquer every sting of death
Sing, sing, Hallelujah
For joy awakes as dawning light when
Christ's disciples lift their eyes
Alive He stands, their friend and King
Christ, Christ, He is risen
Christ is risen, He is risen indeed
Oh sing Hallelujah
Join the chorus, sing with the redeemed
Christ is risen, He's risen indeed
Where doubt and darkness once had
been
They saw Him and their hearts believed
But blessed are those who have not seen
Yet sing Hallelujah
Once bound by fear, now bold in faith
They preached the truth and power of
grace
And pouring out their lives they gained
life
Life everlasting
The power that raise Him from the grace
Now works in us to powerfully save
He frees our hearts to live His grace
Go, tell of His goodness
Tag

He's alive, He's alive
Heaven's gates are open wide
He's alive, He's alive, now in Heaven
glorified
He's alive, He's alive
Heaven's gates are open wide
He's alive, He's alive, now in Heaven
glorified
CCLI Song # 6399205
Keith Getty, Kristyn Getty, Ed Cash
2012 Getty Music and Alletrop Music (BMI)
(Admin by MusicServices.org)

Picture From the Gary Interstate April 11, 1968 issue
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Dean Olson
April 26, 1956- February 15, 2018

Dean Martin Olson was born April 26,
1956 to Chancey and Dorothy (Peterson)
Olson in Canby, MN. Dean was confirmed in the First Ev. Lutheran Church
in Gary, SD and remained a lifelong
member. Dean lived at home with his family until the age
of 18. He was one of the first people to move in to the
REM Homes in Canby. He enjoyed working at the DAC in
Canby. Dean had such an outgoing personality and loved
being able to socialize while doing jobs in the community.
He lived with Al and JoAnn Clausen in Madison and
continued to work at the DAC and remained in the Canby,
Gary and Madison area until moving to the Lutheran
Home Hope Residence in Belle Plaine, MN in 2009. There
he continued to make many new friends. Besides loving
spending time with his family and many friends, he enjoyed board games, table games and shaking dice. He was
very good at many strategic games. Dean also enjoyed
bowling, fishing, movies and music. Johnny Cash and
country music were his favorites but he also enjoyed polkas and Christian gospel hymns.
Dean is survived by his mother Dorothy Olson, Canby,
MN; six siblings: Diane (David) Sturm, Mankato, MN,
Allen Olson, Canby, MN, Jean Larkin, Las Cruces, NM,
Roger (Kim) Olson, Plattsmouth, NE, Judy (Joe) Lueck,
Mankato, MN, and Karen (Rich) Steinke, St. Michael,
MN; nieces and nephews: Nicolle (Chris) Cornick, Michelle (Mike) Schell, Danielle (Mark) Frank, Devin
(Denise) Sturm, Allen (Hillery) Larkin, Christopher
Larkin, Angela Larkin, Tony (Tina) Olson, Stephanie Olson, Gwen (Coraly) Lueck, Ben (Denise) Lueck, Tiffany
(Steven) Steinke, Blake Steinke and Brandon Steinke; 21
great nieces and nephews and 3 great-great nieces; Aunts:
Anna (Maynard) Carpenter, Anoka, MN, Joan (Bob)
Kurth, Sioux Falls, SD. Verna Volk, Minneota, MN and
Linda (Gene) Limberg, Gary, SD and special friends Al
and JoAnn Clausen, Madison, MN.
He was preceded in death by his father Chancey Olson,
grandparents, Harry A. and Ida Olson, Martin D and Orva
Peterson; brother-in-law Ed Larkin, niece Heather Larkin
and Uncle Warner Volk.
Dean was a very happy person and will be greatly
missed by his family and friends.

April is library
month. Treat
yourself to a
good book!
Right now I am
reading a long
series by Michael
Phillips, it is the
American Dreams series. The first and third books in the
series were donated to the library and I purchased the second book. The books are all very long, 600 pages each, a
lot of reading! Even though the books are fiction there is
so much history in them and it is obvious that much research was done. The time line in the books is in the middle 1800's and revolves around slavery, the under ground
railroad, war between the states, and of course, there has to
be some romance. I am ready to start the third book and
am anxious to see how it all ends.
A reminder again about the library hours, Tuesdays
from 10:30 AM to 6 PM and on Fridays from 2 PM to 6
PM. Also we have many good DVDs waiting to be
checked out as well as FREE Ancestry.com
Thank you and Happy Easter!
Vera Meyer-Librarian
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This being Library Month how many of these
quotes can you name the author for?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

A bevy of fair women.
Under which king, Bezoman? Speak or die.
Books which are no books.
Society is now one polished horde. Formed of two
mighty tribes, the bores and bored,
The boy stood on the burning deck.
Uneasy lies the head that wears the crown.
To err is human, to forgive is divine.
Truth crushed to earth shall rise again.
O, for the touch of a vanish’d hand, and the sound of a
voice that is still.
Fools make feasts and wise men eat them.
The perfume of heroic deeds.
Earth has no sorrow that Heaven cannot heal.
Should auld acquaintance be forgot and never brought
to min’.
Handsome is that handsome does. [Chaucer]
Hail to thee, blithe spirit!
When ignorance is bliss ‘tis folly to be wise.
Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers.
God made him, and therefore let him pass for a man.
He was a bold man that first ate an oyster.
The pen is mightier that the sword.
Procrastination is the thief of time. [Edward Young]
‘Tis the last rose of summer left blooming alone.
Woodman, spare that tree.
Experience keeps a dear school but fools will learn in
no other.
A man that cannot mind his own business is not to be
trusted with the king’s.

For over 40 years owners Bruce and Diane Melby have
operated the Alibi Café on main street Gary from early
morning to late evenings 7 days A week. Many have come
through their door for a hot meal or just a cup of coffee,
beer and to chat. On March 31st 2018 they will lock the
door of the Alibi for the last time and Gary will lose their
full time café. The memories of the Alibi are lasting and
now become part of Gary's history. From all of their hundreds of customers WE SAY THANK YOU BRUCE AND
DIANE MELBY ALONG WITH FAITHFUL SARA FOR
YOU SERVICE TO GARY, SD.
Photo & story by Kathy Limberg

Wife: John, a man called this afternoon and said he would
supply us with enough electricity to light our house, do all
the cooking and run the washing machine for only $1 a
month. What do you think of that?
Husband: You should have told him that when we want
current fiction we’ll get it at the bookstore. —Boston Transcript.
The tramp, who had been to the house prospecting, came
out and joined his companion on the roadside.
“What luck?” asked the waiting one.
“None,” growled the other. “I don’t like this business of
asking for bread and getting a stone.”
“Well,” said the first one in a tone of philosophic resignation and grim humor, “’taint as bad as askin’ for bread
and getting a bulldog.”—London Ideas.
Whoever does less than his share makes it necessary for
someone to do more than his.
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Augustus L. Houghton
Augustus L. Houghton, president of the
Exchange Bank of
Gary, was born in
Bradford County,
Pa., April 9, 1845,
and ten years later
moved to Winona,
Minnesota, where for
twenty-five years he
followed farming and
also worked in the
machine shops of
North Western Railway, Co. Thirteen
years he was resident of Canby, Minnesota, where he was
successfully engaged
in mercantile busiThis house was built in 1887 by C. L. Shelby who had the first bank in Gary. The Deuel
ness, and in 1891, he County Bank, the oldest bank in Deuel County. The house was torn down by Chris Lovaas
and a new home erected from the lumber on the same location.
came to Gary, and
organized the Exchange Bank of Gary. Besides his
banking business, he owns a nice
residence in Gary and 1600 acres of
nice farm lands in Deuel county,
consisting mostly of finely improved farms. Mr. Houghton is in all
respects a self-made man, having
only the benefits of a common
school education, he began life with
scarcely anything, but by dint of energy and perseverance, coupled with
industry and remarkable business
ability, has steadily progressed in
wealth and may be safely accorded
first place among Deuel county’s
most wealthy citizens.

2/5/1892 Gary Interstate
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The feat of carrying the mails from New York to London in seven days
has just been performed, and already there is talk of reducing the time to
six days. People will not be satisfied, however, until a pneumatic tube is
laid across the Atlantic which will carry the mail bags from one continent
to the other in an hour or two.
Gary Interstate, 11/14/1890

NATURAL RECIPE FOR BAD CHOLESTEROL AND HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE:
INGREDIENTS:
-A piece of ginger (grated).
-A garlic clove (grated).
-A spoonful of apple cider vinegar.
– One teaspoon of honey.
-A spoonful of lemon juice.
PREPARATION :
Place all the ingredients in a blender. Process them until you have a consistent and homogeneous shake. Make sure all the
ingredients are well mixed. Store in the refrigerator for the next 5 days.
Just taking the remedy twice a day, one in the morning before breakfast and another in the afternoon before lunch, you
can start enjoying the benefits. With this natural remedy, cholesterol levels will remain completely balanced.

The seat of the coronation chair of England is made of a sandstone slab which was brought from Scone by Edward I., and is
said to be the stone upon which Jacob (Israel) rested his head when he saw his famous vision. (the angels ascending and
descending.) Genesis 28:10-28
2/22/1892—Gary Interstate

Providing
Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer

507-223-7241
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Fairchild Farmgirl
I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader
Ode to Pearl

Well, it happened. . .

No, Pearl the family truckster didn’t roll over to 400,000 miles, but we got awful close. I didn’t hit a
deer either with her.
Funny story, I was in Brookings the other day and the roads were a little slick. I stepped on the on the brakes for an upcoming stop sign, and I slid right into the curb. Hmmm…so that ABS light that has now joined the other lights on my dash
means something! It means that the antilock brake system was now not working. Here’s me though, reasoning with myself
on why we need to keep Pearl: So, I just can’t lock up my brakes, I’ll do it manually, you know step on the brakes fast six
times instead of tromping on them. And really, it’s almost spring, not much bad weather will be coming. Who needs fancy
brakes…not this cat.
Then, like clockwork, as Ron was picking up the check for his set of calves that he sold, I had Pearl into town getting the
kids. I noticed that she smelled hot and sweet, like burnt antifreeze. I got out and Pearl and I had a talk, it went something
like this:
“Come on old gal, you and I have a lot of history together. I bought you when you were just little, only 54,000 miles on
you. You’ve brought six babies home from the hospital, we’ve went on family vacations, went to softball games all over,
vendor shows, hauled around vegetables for our CSA business, even brought goat kids to the sale (for real) and hauled
baby calves. Remember when we chased cattle through the hayfield? You want to quit now? When you’re so close to
400,000? Literally you are at 374,722! You got this!”
Then Cenex checked her over. Apparently, she doesn’t “got this”. The ABS sensor went out, it needs a water pump. $600.
When do you call it quits? Ron reminded me that her charcoal interior is super hot in the summer without A/C. Again, my
argument was, “Ron! Did you have A/C growing up? I never did. I’m here and so are you.” But, as I reflected on last summer, going up to Huron to play softball…it was a dang hot ride. Windows down the whole way, there and back. We were
breaking some serious beads on that trip.
Ron also reminded me that we want to go visit my mom and my step dad this summer. Now we wouldn’t have to rent a
vehicle if we bought a decent one. Yeah, I suppose he was right. You know, it’s not like I’m doing this because I want to hit
this goal, (well maybe) but more like I don’t want a car loan. We haven’t had a car payment in 8 years. Wow, not many people can say that and we are pretty proud of that. But all this logic was taking effect on me.

WE STARTED LOOKING.
Pearl is a 17 year old vehicle. We decided that we could afford a
6-8 year upgrade, but not much more. We looked at 2007 models
all over on Facebook and Craigslist, when we found that Cleveland’s in Canby had just what we were looking for, a 2007 Yukon,
just like ours, but a newer body style. 150,000 miles. Nice. Barely
broke in and around that 10K mark where we wanted to stay at.
I’ve had it for 2 days now and I have to admit, it’s pretty nice. I
realize how much my kids don’t have when they’re excited about
the DVD player it has. This has been in vehicles for well, around
11 years already.
So now…what do we name her?
Until next time,

Ain’t she s-w-e-e-t, watch her coming down
the street. . .ed.

Fairchild “Pearl is for sale but don’t tell me if you’re going to part her out” Farmgirl.
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Can any of our readers identify the two buildings to the left of the Odd Fellows building in this picture?

“Searching of the female tramps”… what a vivid
mental picture
Wow, what a great opportunity! Where do I sign?!
Not recommended for a
married man!
UNLESS THE NEED FOR
ADVENTURE
OUTWEIGHS
ALL ELSE!
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They’re

So, women who can't cook are less than human.
Got it.

I'll take a dozen.

Kids NEED that energy!! FROM CANDY! *runs around
house screaming*

It's a lead party and you're all invited!!
Um, what is a
lung expander,
and why does it
only cost
THIRTY-NINE
CENTS? I don't
trust it.

Girls can't actually be DENTISTS,
ya know.

911 St. Olaf Avenue North
P.O. Box 148
Canby, Minnesota
507-223-5505
www.jims-market.com

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR

 Quality Service  Freshness
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Back when brew was better
for kids than water.

Welcome to the Gary Interstate from April 1921
Editor-Chas. E. Cobb
In National news:
~A bill forbidding theaters to be open on Sunday and prohibiting the showing of
films in which there appears the picture of a person smoking have been introduced
in the lower house of the Utah legislature.
~More than 100 countries, colonies and islands received American Automobiles in
1920. ~A million dollars a day was paid by foreign countries to American
manufactures for automobiles, tires and accessories.
In Local News:
Yesteryear
Today ~Word was received to Mrs. Kate Coacher, that the body of her son Harvey
Coacher died from his wounds and his body will be sent to Gary from New
York. Coacher Post, American Legion handled the services. The service was at the Methodist Church, interment
in Grace Land Cemetery.
~Senior class play was titled “The Old Homestead”. Coached by Miss Pheifer of Watertown. Students in the play
are Leatha Inlagen, George Stiles, Lucile Skeels, Sheldon Lytle, France Holmes and Virgil Kenyon.
~For Sale-Full blooded black English Shepherd puppies contact H.S. Hersom-Gary PH: A-4.
~Bob Benner sold meat and took in Eggs in trade.
~Contractor-Builder-Harry Gage, Gary Ph 46
~Prices Pulsating with Economy-Be in the Swim-Clink of Dollars saved on Fruit Groceries at Kenyon and Robinson.
~Do Cement work. Will do sidewalks, Anchor Building Blocks-All kinds of cement all kind of cement work –
Have cement Mixer, guaranteed work. A. D. Chon-Gary PH 7
~Farmers get your harness repaired by J. A. Ganser.
~Businesses in Gary also: Rowland Drug Store, C.M. Youmans Lumber Company, Huffman Hardware, The Gary
Mercantile Co., Dr. A. F. Starkesen-Dentist, X-Raywork and a permanent Resident in Gary.
In The News:
~Jack Warnes, Canby spent Easter at his Grandparents, Mr. Mrs. C.L. Bixley.
~Mrs. L.H. Oswald, Mrs. J.D. Kenyon and daughter Alice went to Canby to get Alice fitted for glasses.
~Chicken Dinner on Sunday at the Hotel Herrick 12 to 1:30.
~Rev. Hoare moved to Hetland from Gary to take the call there.
~Misses Happer, Meehan and Odell went on a visit.
~Mr. & Mrs. J.C. Stevens attended the St. Olaf Choir event.
~Pie Social at Carlson-Stevens building.
~Cream Producers held a guess the exact Amount and win prizes contest. Every time you bring in 10 pounds or
more of cream you are entitled to one guess held at Hinsvark &Co. in Gary.
~Notice of hearing in the Petition for Letters of Administration in the matter of Estate of I.B. Kerr, deceased to
Nancy Kerr, ~Mrs. Zoe Peachey, Daisy Best, Francis Christensen, Tossie Kerr, Ethel Kerry, and Rollenda Kerry.
~The new City Café of G.P. Skeels, Proprietor carries bread, pies and donuts. Get the Real Meal Ticket
$7.75 good for 21 meals of Man’s size servings.
~A Quote “COATS MAY NOT MAKE THE MAN, BUT LAWSUITS MAKE THE ATTORNEY.”
Well it is time that this bunny gets hopping. Happy Easter.

athy’s news

2018 All School Reunion (July 1, 2018)
Sunday, July 1, 2018.
The Meal at 12 noon. $12
Social hour from 11 am until 12 noon
Gary Community Center (Gary Fire Hall).
We hope that you will include this in your planning for this year’s
3rd of July Annual Celebration in Gary.
Please RSVP to Gary Historical Association, PO Box 83, Gary SD 57237
or email Ellen Schulte at ellena@itctel.com.
We are looking forward to seeing a lot of former students and graduates of the Gary Public School system.
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Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
It is loaded with interesting information, including, Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook
Please LIKE us there

The Gary Historical Association
Museum Membership

Gary Historical
WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL AND REQUEST
A TOUR.
PLEASE CONTACT:

Ellen Schulte
605-272-5295
Carolynn Webber
605-272-5777
Joyce Keimig
605-272-5558

Gary Historical Ass’n Officers –2017
President - Ron Stangeland
Vice president- Albert Bekaert
Secretary - Ellen Schulte
Treasurer - Barb Stangeland

Name:

Photographer’s
Joyce Keming
Ellen Schulte
Roger Baer
Suzanne Fairchild
Other submitted

Address:

ATTENTION GHA MEMBERS
Just a Friendly reminder to let you
know we will re-group on
April, 3rd Tuesday, 7 pm
Gary Community Center!

City, State, Zip:
E-mail Address:
Amount: $___________________________
Comments:
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To all our
readers…
From all of us
at GHA &
Gary Intestate
For those who picked up their papers at the
Alibi, you can now pick
them up at
Gate City General. . .
Madison (320) 598-7301
Dawson (320) 769-2886
Fax (320) 598-7955
www.klqp.com

Phone: 605-272-2200

Great Food

Great Libations

Kathy Limberg
Sales
klimberg@farmerstel.net
623 W. 3rd Street
P. O. Box 70
Home (605) 678-2478
Madison, MN 56256
Home Fax (605) 678-2470

Great Service
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